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UI of Feature External Wikis in 14.x shows
2 extra unrelated ﬁelds
Status
 Open
Subject
UI of Feature External Wikis in 14.x shows 2 extra unrelated ﬁelds
Version
14.x Regression
Category
Regression
Feature
Wiki Syntax (text area, parser, external wiki, etc)
Resolution status
New
Submitted by
Xavi (as xavidp - admin)
Lastmod by
Xavi (as xavidp - admin)
Rating
                              (1) 
Description
UI of Feature External Wikis in 14.x shows 2 extra unrelated ﬁelds, compared to previous versions, such as
with Tiki 12.
See:
http://xavidp-1553-5654.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-admin_external_wikis.php
u: admin
p: 12345
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5654
Created
Sunday 26 April, 2015 18:19:38 GMT-0000
LastModif
Sunday 26 April, 2015 18:37:35 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 27 Apr 15 05:16 GMT-0000
Do you mean the "index" and "search as"? If so, they were added by LP in r52273 last
August : "[NEW] Allow specifying the index name in external wikis to enable searching
through federated sites (within the same cluster)".

Xavier de Pedro 27 Apr 15 13:20 GMT-0000
Yes, Gary, thanks, I didn't know about that.
There seems to be another ﬁeld besides "Index", which is "Search
as", and it shows "Array" as default value there, which doesn't seem
to be right to me.
(I have no clue what is that for).
In any case, the new features should have:
1. some documentation updates in
1. the corresponding pages of doc.t.o, at least,
2. in the corresponding doc.t.o/TikiNN page (NN being the
version when it was introduced)
2. features exposed in the Updates Wizard corresponding to that
new version
hth
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